
 
 
 

2015 CLUB OR INDIVIDUAL PROGRAM/EXPENSE PROPOSAL FORM 
PROPOSAL CATEGORY (i.e.: policy, BAR, funding): BAR and Championship Awards 

PROPOSAL NAME: 2015 Junior Jersey Race Category Awards 

PROPOSAL CONTACT: NCVC  

PROPOSAL DATE: 12/3/14   SUBMITTED BY: National Capital Velo Club 

BACKGROUND 
There has been a huge growth in junior categories in the past three years. With new Baltimore 
teams and greater participation of Virginia Tri and Prince Georges County teams, junior cycling 
will continue to grow. We believe junior cycling should be supported to encourage this growth 
and the awarding of jerseys for juniors should reflect that growth. 

In the past, jerseys were awarded somewhat differently each year. For 2014, jersey awards were 
given in the following way: 

TT — Boys and girls: 9-12, 13-14, 15-16, and 17-18 

BAR — 9-14 and 15-18 (No gender breakout) 

Road — 9-14 and 15-18 (No gender breakout) 

Criterium — 9-14 and 15-18 (No gender breakout) 

Track — 9-14 and 15-18 (No gender breakout) 

 

Gender Parity is addressed in proposal: 2015 Junior Gender Parity. MABRA Junior Bar is 
addressed in 2015 Junior Jersey MABRA BAR Awards.  

 

The final issue is which category of races should award jerseys and associated free-entry 
privilege. NCVC believes that the age-graded TT Championship is a good measurement of skill 
and commitment and should continue. While criteriums are the most common junior races and 
have the greatest number of racers, the jersey should be moved to an age-graded BAR award that 
combines the current system of Criteriums, Circuit, Road and TTs. Since only one or two road 
races exist for juniors and it can be addressed in the BAR Jersey, a medal for Road Champion 
should suffice. Too few juniors participate in track to merit junior jerseys or medals (this year 
15-18 was just one individual, 10-14 just 2 boys, no girls). Since no junior teams offer track 
training, it seems outside the MABRA world for now and should not be included in the Junior 
BAR.  



 

PROPOSAL (details of desired action) 
For 2015, NCVC proposes the following standard be applied to Junior Championships and BAR 
Jersey Awards: 

 MABRA Championship Time Trial championship jersey award for boys and girls age 
groups: 9-12, 13-14, 15-16, and 17-18 (no change from 2014). 

 Split the two existing MABRA BAR categories from 10-14 and 15-18 into four age 
groups and add gender parity. Boys and girls: 9-12, 13-14, 15-16, and 17-18.  

 Eliminate Jersey awards for Road (10-14 and 15-18) and Criterium (10-14 and 15-18) 
and Track (10-14 and 15-18). 

IMPLEMENTATION & MANAGEMENT 
There is no change in the time-trial championship jersey award, thus no change in the number of 
free-entry privileges. 

The change to the BAR jersey award increases the number of free-entry privileges from two to 
eight. The elimination of the Road, Criterium and Track Jerseys removes six free-entry 
privileges and also addresses the gender equity issue. 

The end result is neutral. In 2014, sixteen junior jerseys (with free-entry privileges) were 
awarded. In this proposal, which also addresses the gender parity issue, sixteen junior jerseys 
(free-entry privileges) will be awarded. 

Because winners purchase the Championship jerseys, there is no additional cost to MABRA.  


